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Poly graduate earns test
pilots’ highest honor
Siebold advances goal o f space tourism

w w w .m u s ta n g d a ily .n e t

Record num ber o f
im m igration crimes
charged in U.S.
By H ow ard M intz

Will Taylor

SAN JOSK Ml KC CRY NKMS

MUSTANi. |)AIIY

A t7il i\4y aerospace engineer
ing graduate and Hight test pilot
earned an international award last
tall tor his role in developing air
craft for the fledgling space tour
ism industry. The award put him in
a select group that includes famous
pilots John (ilenn and Neil Arm
strong.
I’eter Sielmld. who completed
his degree m
received the
Iven
Kmcheloe award at the
53rd Annual Symposium for the in
ternational Society of Experimental Test I'ilots (SL I l*).The award is
given after aeronautical companies
nominate pilots whom they think
have made a significant contribu
tion to Might test through develop
ment, performance and testing.
“Its without a question the
most prestigious award a test pilot
can receive m his career," I )ouglas
Shane, president of Scaled ('om posites and Siebtdds boss, said. “It s
likened to a I leisman Trophy in
football."
Siebold won the yearly award
specifically for his role as chief test
pilot and on the Model 34S WhiteKnightTwo plane, from the first
Might thniugh subsequent testing
and modification pmeesses.
“I’m humbled to be in the
company of significant contribu
tors to Might testing,” Siebtild said.
“It’s hard to see yourself as equal to
some of tlmse folks that have re
ceived the honor previously.”
Siebold tn.iy feel humble, but
his work speaks for itself. WhiteKiiightTwo is part of billionaire Sir
Richard Uranson’s dream for the
potential space tourism industry.
WhiteKmghtTwo would act as the
carrier and take-oM' platform for
Virgin Cialactic tourism space ships
at an elevation of47,(HM) feet, Sie
bold said, liasically, WhiteKnightTwo wtHild My with a space ship
attached, get to the appropriate al
titude and then act as the take-oM'
platform.
WhiteKnightTwo is three times
the size of any aircraft Scaletl ('otiiposites had ever designed or built
and is the largest he has Mown, Sie
bold said. I )espite the size and scale
of the project, he said it continues

SAN JOSE, i^ilif. — As Israel
(ionzalez-Reyes recently stood
before a San Jose judge for sen
tencing. his case had all the ingre
dients of the most common crime
in the nation’s federal courts over
the past year.
The 39-year-old defendant had
been deported to his native Mexi
co on eight separate occ.isions, re
peatedly returning to the United
States before winding up in jail,
usually charged with a variety of
state crimes ranging from burglary
to drunken driving. Federal pros
ecutors had had enough — this
time around, Clonzalez-Reyes was
charged under criminal immigra
tion laws forbidding the illegal re
entry of a deptirted alien back into
the United States.
More than ever, federal prose

cutors are using such felony charg
es and the threat o f serious federal
prison time to make lawbreakers
think twice before making another
trip across the border. In 20<)9, the
U.S.Justice I )epartment filed nearly
92,000 immigration-related crimi
nal cases in the federal courts. The
record-breaking trend accounted
for more than half ofall new feder
al prosecutions in the country, ac
cording to Justice Department d.ita
maintained at Syracuse University.
Spurred by the relentless surge
of illegal immigration in border
states such as Texas and Arizona,
where immigration prosecutiims
total m the thousands, the federal
government has concluded that
simple deportation is no longer an
adequate response to repeat oMenders with criminal records. Experts
attribute the steady rise in prosecu
tions to several factors, including an
see Immigration, page 2
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A conceptual .sketch o f WhiteKnightTwo, the plane Cal Poly graduate
Peter*Siebold tested releasing Space.ShipTwo.

to exceed expectations.
Siebold’s confidence and suc
cess with WhiteKnightTwo might
be attributed to his experience
and versatility. He Mew his first solo
Might, gaining his pilot’s license at
16, the youngest age that a person
can do so. He later taught Might
ckisses at the San l.uis (Obispo Air
port, while a student at C!al Poly
and has now logged about 2,5(K)
hours of Might time in 40 diM'erent
types of fixed-wing aircraft.
Siebold is not only an experi
enced pilot, but also a capable en
gineer.
“Engineer and pilot are a per
fect combo of those two interests,’’
he said.“As a test pilot, you need to
understand the engineering as well
as how things work.”
Siebold said employees ofScaled
('omposites are encouraged to be
multi-talented and w-ork in diM'er
ent areas. Siebold h.is, for instance,
w'orked with computers managing
avionics and simulation develop
ments. The mid-size company fo

cuses tin innovative designs and
technologN' within the industry.
Terry Tomeny, president of
SET P and directtir of Might test
operatitins at C^ilspan Hicycleworks
at the Moj.ive Airport, said that the
Scaled C^iniposite philosophy is
admired throughout the industry.
“They’re a very unique compa
ny that does a lot of groundbreak
ing wtirk with very new airplanes.”
Tomeny said. "They’re very confi
dent and eMicient compared to the
big companies who develop slower
and spend more money.”
Siebold said that his C'al Poly
education prepared him well for
work at a unique company like
Scaled C'omposites.
“My education gave me two
things: a toolbox of knowledge to
do the work and, more important
ly, it fostered the creative spirit and
can-do attitude,” he said. “Scaled
is a very similar place where we’re
alw.ays looking for people who try
something new and learn from
their mistakes.”
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Immigration
í oiitiniu'fl from
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iiu iv.iM' in immi;^i.i(ion
b or J cr
[\mol ,ie;entx O u nn ^ tlio Ou^li ad'
ministiation. aiul ^ iimut (.'inpliasis
on proM.'i. iitmi^ t ases that are often
eas\ to pros
1 here is ample tloiibt that e rn n nial en f o u ei ne ii i ta n put n i n t h tU
a dent in tlie nation's illegal nn
nnLtratit>n prt)lilenis. Anti eritits
woriA that main rtnitnie iiiimieration matters are benii: transftn inetl
intts fetleral telt)in t liaiLtes witli nit reasiiitíK lengthy senteiu es. 1 here
IS also t tnieern about a tln p ro p o rtionate nnpat t tni Mexiean n a t io n 
als. A San lose .\leiviiry N ew s re\ lew of
immÍL:ratioii eases filed
I I I the San |ose fetleral etnirts b e 
tween |aiuiar\ ami O f t o b e r fomul
eveiw defendant was from ,\le\ieo.
"It's rithnu aiitl walking while
1 lispame." saiti Oarr\ I’tn tnian. the
0a\ Area's fetleral piiblie tief'eiuler.
whose of'fiee tspieallv represents
nnnngrants ttio p oor to pay ftir
their t)w 11 lawAers.

Supporters of the tougher eiif'ortenieiit approach say the prosetutu>ns are needeti to target il
legal immigrants with criminal
backgrtninds who keep re-entering
the t tuintry. Indeed, the review of
the San Jose eases shows these de
fendants are often unsympathetic.
I liev have typically been deptirted
iiunierous times, and they carry
rap sheets that run the gamut from
drug and robbery charges to do
mestic violence.
In some instances, they have
e\ en been pmsei uteil before in
federal court, serving time for nnnngratioii crimes before being de
ported, onlv to return to the Unit
ed States. One S.ni Jose defend.int
I harged this year. l.se».|uiel Sando\al-K imos. has been deported
eight times aiul was convicted tour
separate times in S.ni 1)iego federal
court on illegal re-entry ch.irges
befme his most recent arrest here.

court records show.
I’rosecutors s.iy they must de
ter illegal nnnngration by those
with crnnni.il reconls, which is
driving up the numbers.
"l)oes It ,ilwa\s work? ( >f
i iHirse not." s.iui Hiian Stretch,
chief of the criminal di\ ision
for the H.iy .Are.i U.S. attorney's
office, "lint It's important to
keep tiA mg."
Adsoc.ites for tighter nnnn
gration enfort enient say siu h
prosecutions ,ire overdue, but
tluA c.iution crinnn.il chargi's
are onlv part of dealing w itli the
spr.iw ling immigration issue.
"We need to ha\e these pros
ecutions, but they are not the
siKer bullet," s.nd Mark Krikori.ni exeriime director of the
t enter tor Immigration Stud
ies. w Inch .idx’ocates stricter
nie.isiires such as curtailing the
.ibilitN of illeg.il inmngr.mts to
secure jobs here.
1or defendants such as
( ¡on/alez-Keyes. the .iggressive
prosecutions mean a long prison
st.i\ before deportation. In O c
tober, a defense lawyer argued
that ( ionz.ilez-Reves' sentence
should only be about a year
because he had returned to the
U.S. this time to earn iiuniey for
a prosthetic tor a child who’d
just lost a leg in an accident.
Hut (ionzalez-Keyes’ record
w as too disturbing for U.S. I )istrict Judge James Ware, who
sentenced the defendant to 37
nioiiths in prison. H ie (.)uestion
now, as with the tens of tlunisands of cases being prosecuted
in the federal courts, is whether
the system will see him again.
"It seems to me like we're
putting a finger in the dike,"
said Kevin Johnson. .1 Universitv of ('aliforni.i. I ).ivis. l.iw pro
fessor and immigration expert.
"1 hese prosecutions are nuire
a gesture than a meaningful at
tempt to deal with the immi
gration problem."
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Slums are front lines in
Mexican drug war
Alfreiio Corcliado
III) D M l Ss M O I I M S I . M W

UlUDAI) JU A K li/. Mexico - 111 dtiti'A the hit men liidii't t.ike a
bre.ik.not even for holul.iys.
i he trail of bloi'd left by the guntoting sic.irios st.iiiis the entire city, but
especi.illy here in H.irrio Azul. w here
families grieve for children lost.
"Ill this block alone, all the teens
well' either killeil or dis.ippe.ired,"
said I’edro Keyn.i 1>i,iz. 4(>, whose
two stepsons were .iiiiong those swejit
up in the drug cartel warfare waged
in this neglected neighborhood. ".An
entire generation was lost."
As the Mexican and U.S. gowrnnients prepare tti shift their strategy in
the drug war, from military and police
support to .1 "softer " .ipproach eniph.isizing jobs and education, neigh
borhoods like H.irrio Azul are prime
candidates for the new effort. I he
itlea is to lessen the lucrative lure of
ilrug cartels by creatingjobs ami edu
cational opportunities in vulnerable
.ireas, much like efforts in Afgli.inist.in
and Cwiloiiibia.
It’s 111 neighborhoods like H.irrio
Azul where IVesident felipe Calde
ron's war could be wxiii or lost.
"What struck me most after the
short time I w.is in Juarez was not the
threat of the \ itilence but what occurs
if VOLI lose a whole generation." U.S.
.Anib.iss.idor Carlos Hascu.il said after
.1 tour of Juarez.
I le and a senior Obama .idniinistr.ition official both indicated in in
terviews that, going fiirward, the U.S.
and Mexico w ill plan to focus less on
a military response to drug violence
and more tin rooting out the problems
that h.ive left generations of Mexico’s
young vulnerable to unscrupulous
cartel members.
Since J.iiiu.iry 2( M18, ( aud.ul Juarez
h.is been a city on the brink — ground
zem in Mexico’s war .ig.iinst violent
drug cartels. In two years, more than
4.2<Mi people h.ive been killed in this
city of I..3 million petiple aemss the
Kio Cirande from F.l I'.iso. lex.is. Two
tif Mexico’s most poweiful cartels .ire
battling for control of the city, a gatew.i\ for drugs going to the U.S. .is well
.IS a grow ing donuAtic drug market.
In 2<Hl‘>. the city’s 173 sl.iyings
for eveiA' |(>0,(Kio residents m.ide it.
by some estimates, the murder capi
tal of the .Amenc.is. if not the world.
H.ighd.id had 48 violent deaths per
l(Ml.(KHl residents, .iccording to the
( atizens’ Canincil fiir Hublic Security,
a nongovernmental organization in
■Mexico ( aty.
Overall, nu>re than I.t.OOO people
have been killed in ilrug-a'lated vio
lence .icmss Mexico since I )eceniber
2lKK), w hen Calderon began deploy
ing security forces to sewr.il tnnibled
regums of the uniiitry, including
7,(KKI soldiers and 2.<HK) federal po
lice 111 Juarez.
Next year the military is expecteil
to gr.idually pull oiu, replaced by .i
new ly trained Juarez police force and
fetleral agents. Hut few believe the
violence will end.
“You hear it on the streets that
capos would rather set the city on
fire than give an inch to their rivals,"
said Alfredo Ciuijano. editor of the
newsp.iper Norte tie Ciudatl Juarez.
“And that’s liter.illy what they’re titl
ing, setting the city tin fire, burning
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Dionisia Villalobo.s Jacquez, a resident o f the Barrio Azul neighborhood
o f Juarez, Mexico, shows a picture o f her 16-year-old son Kduardo,
killed during an attack on a rehab center in .September 2009.

everything tfoni vehicles tti businesses,
litimes, to e\en petiple alive.”
Slums like H.irrio .Azul represent
fertile grtiund ftir recruiting cartel
ftitit stildiers. I he neighbtirhotid is a
microcosm of the city’s sticial ills, w itli
ptiverty .ind ramp.int crime. In recent
years, cartels h ive recruitetl teens tin
the U.S. side .is well, in lex.is cities in
cluding HI I'.iso, I aredti and Hniwnsville. Kids gniw up tti bectime thugs,
and many end up in cheap tin ctif,
«
fins.
In H.irrio Azul, an .ire.i enctimp.issing a couple dtizeii ruiitlow n blocks,
residents s.iul in inters lews th.it they
attended .is many as iieighbtirhotid
funer.ils m the p.ist ye.ir aitine, mtistly
for teens. One tif them. I dii.irdo Vil
lalobos, If), was aniting nine young
men and tine wtiinan gunnetf dtiwn
at a reh.ib center known .is Annex tif
life.
I he year before, .is cartel \ iolence
spiked, Villaltilms’ 19-year-old stm,
.Albertti. was gunned tkiwii. She iitiw
keeps her three younger children at
home.
"We’ll keep losing kuls unless we
can pnivitle them w ith jtibs. an ediicatKiii, anything tti keep them .iw.iy
from trafVicking drugs or killing petipie," s,iitl Keyn.i. stepd.ul tti the twn
Villaltibos boys.
Itid.iy. an ini.ige of the Virgin tif
(lu.itlalupe, freshly paintetl tin the
side tifa Hamo Azul home, overltioks
ne.irly tlesertetl dirt streets. Hie neighbtirhotitl IS tlestilate, v\ith str.iy dogs,
piles of trash, and abandoned Inniies
m.irketl with graffiti. .A young boy
pretends he’s a hit man. w.iving a toy
gun.
"It’s all gtine," Keyn.i said, “a
w hole life dis.ippeaa‘d, as people died
tir rietl."
Two blocks .iw.iy, young kitls pl.iy
soccer tin an unp.ivetl street, stir
ring dust clouds ,is they kick the ball,
someone’s C'.hristm.is gift. I’.irents and
siblings keep a close eye on them.
Among them is Alma N.iyeli Villeg.is,

18. watching fniiii behind a white
steel fence. Others w.iriii themselves
ti\er tipeii tires outsule t iiitlerbltick
homes.
" Hhe youth are the iiuist vulner.ible, e.is\ prey." \'illeg.is says .is she
watches her l.Uyear-old brtitlier.Juaii
tie I )itis,.i brtiw ii msary dangling fniiii
his neck.
Is he religious?
“No, he just wants to believe in
something." she s.iys, "especially after
what happened to our neighbtirhtiod
this vear. lie wants to believe that
someone tir stiinething will pnitect
him from the e\ il."
l .it li tif the eight children pl.iying
soccer, inclutling two brothers fnini f .l
Hast), knows sometine whti was killed
I I I the past year.
Artiund the corner is Abarnites
tV.ilia. the onlv grtnery sttire still
tipeii III the neighbtirhotKl. Owner
Oralia KtHh.i, ,3f). s.iys her competi
tion — three stores and a ttirtillena
---- tlis.ippe.ired after they f.iiletl to
p.iy the Sl.fHHi nuinthly extortuni fee.
She, too. shut down ftir three weeks
anti then retipened under an “ar
rangement" that she refuse's to dise iiss
for fear ofrepris.il.
Koch.i viys that asule fnini jobs
and schtitils. w hat resuleiits in neighborhotids like H.irrio Azul iie'ed most
“is R'lie'wvtl faith in tiur ctiinmunity.
in tiurselve's."
riuius.inds tif people h.ive He'd
iieighbtirhoods like H.irrio Azul for Id
I’.istitir tither U.S. cities, including Ios
Angeles, Albut|ueit|ue and I ).ill.is-fxirt
Wtirth. I he’\ include the family tif
Kicartlo Htiliv.ir, 42, w lui sells pir.itetl
C',1)s and I >VI )s iie'.ir the international
bridge. A few nitinths .igo he sent his
wife, Angelica, anti four children tti
live in North lex.is, joining their tildest still. 19-ye'ar-oItl Kichie. whti w.is
born in Htirt Wtirth. Htilivar htipe's
that Kichie, .is a U.S. citizen, can “fix
tiur p.ipers sti we c.in .ill live in Hexas."
“Mexicti," he s.iys. “is nti longer a
place for young kids."
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“If you could travel anywhere in space,
where would you go?”

Once rid in g high, D em ocrats
now see disaster loom in g
Steven T h o in m a and D avid
L ightinan

"The Milky Way would be cool
to go in and see, or Pluto.”

-Linsey Stahowski, psycho/qgy

senior

“Probably Neptune, because
it’s a s far a s we know out
there.”

-Kurtis

senior

Kobara,

agribusiness

“Saturn, because everyone
always talks about the hngs
and how beautiful it te. It looks
peaceful."

-Donna

Mena,

sophomore

architecture

“Orion’s B e lt because you
can’t tell what’s behind it."

-Nathan Phelps,

gineerfng junior

aerospace err

“I’d go to M ars and see if
there are any aliens there."

construction
management sophomore

-Kyle Mohamed,

^Mars, because they did it in
Total Recall’ and that’s an
awesome movie."

-Ryan M azzuca.

senior
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WASHINCTON — What a dif
ference a year makes.
Last j.muary, I )emocrat\ were
streaming into Washington eager to
celebrate not just the inauguration
of Barack Obama as president, but
also tlieir party's asceiuiancx from
coast to coast.
Tliey'd gained ground in onceRepublican turf such as the Moun
tain West and the Border Smith,
added to their majorities in (am gress and topped it all by seizing the
presidency. “ Yes, we can,” a trium
phant Obama trumpeted, and the
country seemed to cheer in agree
ment.
Now, the country seems to be
yelling back, "No, you can't,” and
putting the Democrats on the de
fensive heading into this year’s elec
tions, when the entire House of
Kepresentatives, 37 seats in the Sen
ate and 39 governor’s offices, are up
for election.
The president’s poll numbers
have dropped. The party’s top do
mestic agenda item, health care, is
unpopular. Its candidates lost key
st.itewide races in New Jersey and
Virginia in November, and now
high-profile Democrats such as
Ciiolorado (lov. Bill Ritter and C!onnecticut Sen. Christopher Dodd s.iy
they'll retire rather than risk losing
in the fall.
Whether it’s caused by a b.icklash
against the Democratic agenda or
the natural swing of the pendulum
.igainst the party that’s in power at
a time of ecsiiumhc struggle, the
result is the same: trouble for the
I )emocrats.
“The lact that we’re seeing
I )emocrats bailing, in an election
year, suggests maybe it’s a tiile that’s
turning,” said Cary Rose, a professor
of politics at Sacred Heart Univer
sity 111 Fairfield, Camn. “I’eiiple are
starting to feel promises were not
fulfilled. F.xpectations were high,
but w hat h.ive we really seen?”
Cdilford Young, a pollster for Ipsos 1‘ublic Affairs, sees a normal turn
against the parts in psiwer, saying
the I )emocrats overstated the signif
icance of the 2<K)S election results.
"It w’as basically an election for
change, so it f.is-ored the party out
of power,”Young said. “ But it didn’t
S.1V anything about a ni.ijt>r shift in
values. We didn't see a huge shift in
values that would favor the I )eniocrats 111 the long term.”
Either w.iy, the I )eniocratic Barty's push to build a durable political
iiujority is stalling.
That's evident in national polls,
such as a recent Callup survey that
found an aserage of 49 percent of
Americans calling theniselses I )eniocrats last year, the first time in four
years that the party has dropped be
low the ni.ijority level. That w.is still
better than the Republicans, but the
I )eniocratic edge was siinnking. not
gtow lllg.
It's also dear m battleground
states.
tailorado, for example, was one
of the places Democrats highlight
ed as proof that they were gaining
support in swing states, as well as in
regions such as the Mountain West,
that once were friendlier to Repub

licans. rhe Democr.itic National
(amimittee held its 2<I()S conven
tion 111 I )enver to showcase the suc
cesses.
Ritter stumbk\l in office, howev
er, .md voters Ii.ive turned on other
Democrats aiul liim. Bolls also sug
gest that Sen. .Michael Beimet, DC'olo., is at risk of losing his bid for
re-election.
t )ne reason, Denver pollster
Floyd Ciruli said, is that voters are
weary t)f the recession aiul blame
the party m power. Another is that
they don't like the De.mocratic pro
posals to tnerhaul health care, a plan
that he said hati energized Repub
licans and turned off independent
voters.
“The collapse of Colorado ...
ilemoiistrates the immense shift that
has taken place over the last year m
the fortunes of n.itional 1)emocrats
and the impact it's had on this sw ing
state, " Ciruli said.
CColorado isn’t the only state in
which Democrats have lost support
among independents.
In Virginia, where Democrats

Changes in
U.S. Congress
Current party divisions and the
members who have said they
are leaving office at the end
of the year:
House

Senate

435 seats

100 seats
I'

n is

40
GOP

GOP

1
Indep.: 0

Vacant:

Indep.

2

Leaving office
As of Jan. 6. 2010

Dem

10

GO P

14

NOTE. Independents caucus with Democrats
Source. House and Senate Press Galleries
Graphic: Judy Treible
O2010M CT
M C O A I C MY-TR IBDNh

rhe charts show the current bal
ance o f power in the House and
Senate above a table that portrays
the number o f members leaving
Congress at the end o f 2010.
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Fine Indian Cuisine
Garlic Naan, Prathas, Salads Soups and Much More

Lunch B uffet $6.95

Monday - Sunday

D inner Buffet $8.95

Monday Night Only

Sunday Brunch $ 7.95

with Mango Lassi or Champagne

NOW OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Hours

FREE DELIVERY in SLO area
www.shalimarslo.com

Lu n ch ll:3 0 a m -3 :0 0 p m
D in n e r 5 :0 0 p m -1 0 :0 0 p m

805.781.0766

LIQUIDATION SALE
50% to 70% OFF
Entire Store
I
*' ir-

Unique Selection of
• Sterling Silver Jewelry
• Semi-Preclous Stones
• Swarovski^Crystals
• Cubic Zirconia Jewelry
• Fashion Jewelry
• Quality Body Jewelry

m e'

Largest Selection of
• Handbags - Totes
• Purses * Clutches
• Wallets - I.D. Cases
• Fun Accessories

}l9.Th^Z
Large Seledion Great Pneea. E xceotirwal Service

733B Higuera Stre«t
Next to Bubble Gum Alley
Downtown SLO - Phone 545-0105

Mus I ANC;

D
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Judge favors broadcasting upcom ing
federal trial over same-sex marriage
Maura D olan
I o s \M 1I I I S IIMI S

SAN I KAN('ISC'C') — A k>dL-r.il ludgo in San I raiKisco said
Wvdncsdas tliat he wants tlic fed
eral trial over tlie etMistitntionality
ot ('alitornia's I’ropissition S to be
videotaped and distributed over the
Internet.
'■This certainly is a case that
lias sparked widespread interest,”
U.S. District Cknirt Judge Vaiiglin
Walker said during a hear
ing Wednesday. The nature of tlie
ease and its iinportanee warranted
“w idespread distribution," he said.
It Walkers view is endorsed, as
expected, by the chief judge o f ‘kh
U.S. (arcuit tanirt of .Appeals, the
legal battle over sanie-se\ marriage
will beeonie the first federal trial
in nine Western states to be video

taped in its entirety for public' view
ing, aceording to Thomas Hurke, ,i
media attorney.
"It is a rare day and a lot of de
cades in eoming that ,i federal court
allows cameras in the court — even
its own cameras,” Burke said.
In addition to running the entire
proceedings on YouTube hours af
ter they occur, the court videotape
wcnild be broadcast live at several
other federal courthouses. Walker
said.
Supporters of Proposition S op
posed public dissemination of the
trial video and argued that witness
es would be intimidated by having
their testimony watched by millions
of people. The Proposition S cam
paign also objected to live feeds at
other courthouses.
Walker noted many of the cam
paign’s experts who will testify are

“academics — people who stand up
before classrooms all the time.”
But Michael Kirk, represent
ing the campaign, said a classroom
talk was substantially ditferent from
being asked "to testily across the
county and across the world” in a
“contentious and highly politicized”
case. Kirk said that supporters ot
Proposition S h.ive been harassed.
" The risk is just unacceptable,”
he said. Kirk later refused to s.iy
whether the campaign would ask
a higher court to overturn Walker’s
decision.
Opptinents of Proposition S fa
vored courtroom cameras. Theo
dore Boutrous, a lawyer for two
same-sex couples who h.ive chal
lenged the measure, told Walker the
videos should be released to the
public "as close to simultaneously as
possible.”

“What happens m the court
room is public property,” Boutrous
said.
Burke, representing a media
coalition, asked Walker to permit
a professional media company to
broadcast aiul provide the public
"instantaneous access.”
Walker rejected that request. I le
said it was important for the "pro
cess to be completely under the
court’s control.” The judge said he
would be able to sto^rthe video at
any time.
Although the members of the
media did not get what they want
ed, Burke called Walker’s decision
“historic” and “a really important
first step” to televising federal trials.
The trial is scheduled to start
Moiukiy and is expected to last two
to three weeks. Walker’s decision on
Proposition S’s constitutionality is

expected to be appealed to the U.S.
Supreme Chnirt.
The ( ’alifornia Supreme Canirt
already has upheld Proposition S as
a valid amendment of the state ctmstitution. The federal case is based
on federal constitutional challenges.
The videotaping of the trial is
part of a pilot project launched by
the Pth (hreuit last month. The Ju
dicial C'ouncil of the Pth (arcuit,
the governing body for federal
courts in the West, approved the use
of cameras in civil, non-jury cases
on an experimental basis.
“We hope that being able to
see and hear what transpires in the
courtroom will lead to a better
public understanding of our judicial
processes and enhanced confidence
in the rule of law,” Pth (arcuit (diief
Alex Kozinsky said when he an
nounced the project.

RNC chairman
criticized for remark
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BEST
Collègue
N ew spaper
The Mustang Daily is looking for
students to till the following positions:
Advertising Account Executives
Build and maintain a sales relationship with local businesses and
introduce them to advertising opportunities In the Mustang Daily.
To Apply email your resume to Advertising Coordinator,
Stephanie Murawski at smui aws.k@ailpoly.edu

Graphic Designers
Design advertisements for local businesses to be published
In the Mustang Dally.
To Apply email your resume and 5 to 10 work samples to Advertising Coordinator,
Stephanie Murawski at smurawsk 0 )calpoly.edu

Staff Writers

-

Write and report on local and campus news and events.
To Apply email Editor, Emilie Egger at emiHeeegger@gmail.com and/or.visit
MustangDaily.net/.Apply

M C C I A K HY -IK IB U N K

Republican National Committee (RNC) chairman Michael Steele attends
a post-election news conference in Washington on November 4, 2009.
fie has come under fire for his use o f the word ‘injun.’
D aw n Turner Trice

( MK\(.0 IRIin M
(d ll(]A(iO — Some consider the
wonl “injun” to be as offensive as the
N-word, but apparently Republican
Natiiinal ('hairman Mich.iel Steele
didn’t know that when he tried to
underscore a ptiint earlier this week
by sjying.“Uonest injun on that.”
Steele w.is on Sean 1lannitv ’s Fox
News show Moiuiiy night promot
ing his new book, “Right Now: A
12-Step Pmgram for Defeating the
(Msama Agenda.”

"Our platform is one of the best
political documents that’s been w ritten in the last 2.S years,” Steele told
H.innity. “Honest injun on that. It
speaks tt> st>me core conservative
principlt^ on the value of f.unily, faith,
life, economics.TTnise principles don’t
change.”
Sus.in Bower, H.S, the last liv
ing founding member of ('hicago’s
American Indian (T*nter, s.iid she w.is
offended by Steele's comment.
see Remark, page 5
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Suicide bombing in
Russia’s Dagestan
kills 5 police officers
Megan K. Stack
[,()S ANCiKI.KS TIMES

MOSClOW — A suicide bomber
targeted a trathc police headquarters
in the restive Russian republic ot'l )agestan on Wednesday morning, killing
t'lw orticers and injuring 19 more.
As the small. Russian-made SUV
careened toward the building at about
H a.in., a team of police rammed their
truck into the bombers vehicle. The
e.xplosives went off on impact, killing
all of the policemen in the truck but
preventing the bomber from reaching
his target.
The death toll would have been
much higher had the officers not
intervened, officials in 1)agestan said.
The men were being hailed as hemes.
“He was stopped by a speci.il op
erations gmup at the last minute,” an
unnamed spokesman told lnterfa.\.
“The measures taken by these police
men stopped the terrorist from reach
ing the site where other police offi
cers preparetl for duty.”
rile bomber struck just as 3( *traffic
policemen were lining up at the headLjuarters for a procession. In choice of
target and timing, the attack bore a
marked resemblance to last summers
bombing of a police headquarters in
nearby Ingushetia, another Ifussian
republic racked by insurgent violence.
That attack killed at least 24 people.
“ 1 hey managed to prevent a ter
rorist attack with a higher death toll
at the cost of their own lives," the
spokesman said.
1)agestan, a mountainous republic
tucked on the western edge of the
Caspian Sea, is an ethnically diverse
and oil-rich region that h.is been rc'iit
by tensions tnriii rising Islamism and

Remark
continued from page 4

“I’m really disgusted with him,”
said Power, a longtime activist and
member of the 1)akt>ta nation. “I le’s
an intelligent man and I know he’s
proKibly kicking himself all over his
office for s.iying it, but he should
know better. It would hurt if he wea*
white, but It hurts moa’ Ix'cause he’s
bl.ick. How can you be so stupid?”
She N.iid that “injun" is one of two
WTirds — the other is “squaw" - th.it
slunild never be used because they are
throwb.K'ks to a time when Native
Americans were defineil almost ex
clusively by negative stereotypes.
“Are we so unimportant that he
couldn’t have caught himself?” she
said. “I wxnild ne\er use the N-word.
1 know not to. This man must know
nothing abtnit native people. ’That’s
what's so hard about this. Native
Americans know eversthing about
ever\body else, but there’s so little in
terest in know ing who we aa\”
Ptiwer said that Steele needs to
make amends.

SHARING IS CARING!
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Briefs

clan power struggles.
Wednesdays explosion shattered
windows and damaged roofs for more
than a mile around. Investigators por
ing over the bomb crater concluded
that the assailant had been carrying
artillery shells equivalent to more than
200 pounds otTNT.
“When 1 woke up,‘Ham! Ham!’“
neighbor Patimat Aliyeva told Rus
sia 1 television, imitating the sound of
the blast. “1 couldn’t find my children.
They were screaming, ‘Mama.’ Hut 1
didn’t see them because the house is
filled w'ith dust and there’s glass under
my feet.”
Mukhu Aliyev, the president of the
small republic, ordered budget ftinds
set aside to compensate the families of
the slain police. He also ordered the
purchase of 15 new police vehicles.
Escalating bloodshed in the C"aucasus has remained a soft and vola
tile underbelly to Russian efforts to
portray the country as a stable, cen
trally controlled hub of investment
and tranquillity. Russian officials have
threatened, denied and fired officials
and vowed to do better in response tt)
the string tff'attacks — but the blood
shed keeps coming.
A riare of disappearances and kill
ings in Cdiechnya, which suffered
through two wars between 1994 ami
the early 2(K)0s, and a swelling Islamist
rebellion and raging clan warfare in
Ingushetia and I )agestan all threaten
to destabilize Russia.
The threat appeared particularly
acute in November, when a bomb
derailed a train on a popular route
running between Moscow and St.
Petersburg, killing 2f) people and rais
ing the possibility that violence would
spill deep into the heart of Russia.

“I don’t think he did it on pur
pose,” she said.“Hut now that he does
know, he should apologize.”
The Republican Natitinal Com
mittee did not respond Wednesriiy to
the CChicago Tribune’s inquiric*s about
Steele’s comment.

State

National

International

VENTURA (MCT) —
environmental group has taken the

D ETRO IT (MCT) — A feileral
grand jury in Detroit indicted Umar
Farouk Abdulnuitallab Wednesday in
the C'hristmas 1)ay terror attack on a
1)etroit-bound airliner.
Abdulnuitallab was charged with
six counts: attempted use of a weapon of mass destruction, attempted
murder within the special aircraft jiirisdiction of the United States, willfill attempt to destroy and wreck an
aircraft within the special aircraft jiirisdiction of the United States, willfully placing a destructive devit e on
an aircraft and two counts possession
ofa destructive device in furtherance
of a crime of violence.
The attempted use of a weapon
of mass destruction charge is punishable liy up to life in prison.
• • •
MIAMI (MCT) — It was a
landmark year, good and bad, for
Florida manatees.
The encLingered mammals suffered the deadliest year on record
in 2<MI9 as state wildlife biologists
documented 429 fatalities, a mark
boosted by a trio of all-time highs
for boat strikes (97), newborns (114)
and cold stress (5b).
The totals, announced by the
Florida Fish and Wikllife Cxinservation Cxunmission on Weilnesday,
ended a year that started brightly
with an annual aerial survey tallying
3,H(»7 manatees, which topped the
previous all-time high by .5(MI.

HILLAH, Iraq (MCT) —
Dazed and blood-spattered, an Iraqi
woman stumbled among the bodies
of her relatives Wednesday on a strip
of higlnsay south of Haghdad w here
a U.S. military convoy had struck a
passenger van in a deadly accident.
H.idriya
1lussein whispered
prayers over the blanket-covered
bodies and then looked at the stricken American soldiers standing nearby.“Why?” she asked.“Why?”
Iraqi forces and witnesses at the
scene said the U.S. convoy was driving in the wrong lane when the vehides collided, killing five members
of one family and injuring seven
more iraejis and three American soldiers.
• • •
LONDON (MCT) — Northern Ireland’s largest Hrotestant paramilitary gnnip announced Wednesday that it had finally surrendered
all of its w’eapons, more than a decade after the historic Uood Friday
Agreement formally ended violent
sectarian struggle in the province.
Independent mojiitors confirmed
that the Ulster 1)efense Association’s
arsenal of guns and bombs had been
put out ofcoinmission. meaning that
the main armed organizations on
both sides of the loyalist-republican
divide have been disarmed.
The step was hailed as a milestone
by the Hritish government, which
had imposed a Feb. 9 deadline.

estuary.

w'ell-being, the steelhead, and the
Santa Cdara River ecosystem” must
stop in favor of government action
to protect the public interest for
current and future generations, said
Jason Weiner,Ventura Coastkeej
associate director and staff attor
in a press release.
The city has a permit to
about 9 million gallons of effluent
it treats at the nearby sewage facility
into the estuary. It is one of the few
places in the state with a permit to
discharge into an estuary.

convicted of accidentally touching
off a wildfire on C'atalina Island in
2()(I7 was ordered Wednesday to pay
nearly $12 million in rtstitution.
The hefty financial wallop is in
addition to $4 million in restitu
tion that (iary Dennis Hunt was
ordered to pay at his first restitution
hearing List summer.

Democrats
continued from page J

won both U.S. Senate seats in re
cent years and then took the state
in the presidential race for the first
time since 19t)4. they'll have to
watch from the bleachers when
Republican Hob Mcl )onnell is in
augurated Jan. lb.
I le won the seat in November
m large part because independent
voters turned against the Demo
crats, who'd held the governor's
office for two terms. Republicans
also took back the governor’s of

fice in New Jersey.
If health care hurt Democrats
in (Colorado, it also could damage
several Democratic senators else
where.
In at least seven states in which
I )emocratic senators now hold
seats, opponents of the I )emocratic
health care proposals tend to out
number supporters.
In North Dakota, where Sen.
Hyron I )organ shocked support
ers Tuesd.iy by announcing that
he wouldn't seek re-election, one
poll found the state's likely voters
opposing the health care proptisal
by 2-1 — and Dorgan trailing Re

ENDLESS DELIVERIES

publican (iov.John Hoeven by 22
percentage points.
In Arkansas, Sen. Hlanche I incoln, I )-Ark., is facing a difficult
re-election campaign and reluc
tantly became the last, crucial vote
needed to allow senators to con
tinue the health care debate this
fall.
“Arkansans are not yet sold on
the need for health care reform.”
warned Janine Harry, the director
of the Arkansas Holl. While unin
sured people are interested in the
issue, she said. "The rest of us. ap
parently, are afraid of losing w hat
we've got.”
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Veritas Forum comes to
cam pus searching for tru th
Z ach Lantz

Theater performance
hardships of
job-searching

M I N I ^ \ l , PAIl V

D an iel Triassi

The Veritas ^■orllnl returns tt)
Val I’oly next week; event sngani/ers said the event will inspire
diseussion around issues like truth,
life and religion.
I he annual event has been at
t!al I'olv sinee 2(KI7. The Veritas
|■oruln. whieh gets its name from
the I atin word tor truth, brings in
edueated speakers from all walks
of life to pose their theories and
ijuestioiis to students to he serutinized aiul examinesl.
Aerospace junior and Writas
I'oruin eluh president Josh t'eeearelli said that Veritas has earned an
honest reputation when it eismes
to life's deepest questions.
“Students from any worlilview
and anv kind ot haekground m
general ean just eome and have
discussions on what it means to
live a true life and gives them the
chance to pursue some of that
knowledge," he said." There are so
mam dil'ficult questions out there
and (.It Veritas F-oriim) those ques
tions can he discussed in a safe, in
telligent environment."
1'ilscussitm topics will range
fnsm an art exhibit to an origin ot
life debate, and will also include a
documental y on modern-da\’ slav
ery.
•After each event, audience
memhers will have the opportu
nity to learn more m a 45-minute
question-and-answer period. C'wecarelli said this would ensure fair
discussion.
Moiul.iv will feature an art
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Veritas Forum volunteers pass out flyers Wednesday on Dexter Lawn.
The event begins on Monday and lasts all week.

exhibit titled “ F.xploring 'Truth
through Art" in w liicli art w ill he
submitted by current or former
C'al Poly student.
Tuesd.iy will feature a presen
tation by Kelly Monroe Kullherg
titled "Tinding (lod beyond llarv.ird." Kullherg is the fouiuler and
director of project development of
The Veritas Forum, w hich she first
organized as a graduate student
at 1larvard in lh92, according to
the Veritas Web site. She also co
authored the best-selling “ l inding
('lod at Flar\ ird; Spiritual Journeys
of C'diristian Thinkers.”
A creationist, assisted evolu
tionist and atheistic evolution

ist will debate the origin of life
Wednesday.
“ In the past, when we've had a
creationism versus evolution de
bate, I haven't really liked them
because I think there is more of a
spectrum of w hat people believe. 1
think it's important to talk about
that spectrum in a iliscussion." s.iid
C'helsea Morrell, biomedical engi
neering senior and Veritas F-oruin
vice president. "Instead o f there
is a (îod or there is no Cîod and
maybe he is (involved) in parts of
evolution or not at all."
All three speakers are professors

Sitting behind a nondescript
office desk, the actress sighs,"hast
count Tve had (>4 jobs. Now, Tin
not 236 years old, so obviously
some of them were for unusually
short durations.”
So begins the opening scene of
Melanie Marshall’s senior project
performance of"lilown Sidew.iys
Throtigh Life," an autobiographi
cal pkiy by Cilaudia Shear, which
debuts tonight in room 212 of the
Fl.P. Davidson Music Cienter.
" blown Sideways Through
l ife” chronicles Shear's life as an
unstable employee. Shear's resume
includes being an artist’s model,
receptionist at a whorehouse,
bloomingdale’s sales associate and
waitress at a restaurant called Bar
l.ouis; all in search for an identity
more sincere than any job de
scription.
Both Marshall’s parents were
actors, so in a wav she was literallv

born to perform. At three months
old, she was cast in her first diaper
commercial. Marshall eventually
was cut out of the commercial for
crying too much, her first unsuc
cessful brush with show business.
At seven years old, she began tak
ing her first acting classes.
“My parents would pull me
out of elementary school, espe
cially six months before elections,
because 1 was doing a lot of com
mercials (for ballot propositions),”
she said. "(People would call ask
ing for) ‘students for the back
ground,’ and I was like.‘I’m in!’”
Although Marshall realized her
passion for theatre early on, many
Cial Poly students aren’t as fisrtunate. Students end up switching
iiKijors because they must declare
their intent when they are IH,
Marshall said.
“ I think that something this
show really says is that you should
find what you like to do, but you
see Show, page 8

see Veritas, page 2
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Melanie Marshall plays Claudia Shear in the autobiographical onewoman-play “Blown Sideways Through Life.”
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Last year saw record
music sales in U.S.

MCCXAIC.HY' I RIBIINF

The Black Eyed Peas had two o f four songs (“ Boom Boom Pow” and “I
Got a Feeling’’) that broke 4 million sales in a single year.
T odd M artens
1 o s A N(,I I I s I IMI S

Overall U.S. music purcliases
hit ail all-time-higli in
as
sales of alhimis, singles, digital
tracks and music videos topped
1..S billion for the second consec
utive year, according to year-end
data released tod.iy from Nielsen
SoundScan. Total music sales were
up 2.1% over those ot 2(I0H, hut
the figures capture an industry still
in transition.
Album sales took another
double-digit drop in 2009, down
12.7% to 373.9 million. Mean
while, digital track sales reached
another milestone, up H.3% from
200H to more than 1.1 billion in
2009.
What's more, Nielsen SoundScan reports that H9 digital songs
exceeded the 1 million sales mark
in 2009, compared with 71 songs
in 2008, and 2009 marked the first
time a song broke the 4 million
sales mark in a single ye.ir. The lat
ter was achieved by four singles —
“ Bo(.)in Boom Pow" and “ 1 (iot a
Teeling" from the Black Eyed Peas,
I.ady (iaga’s “ Poker Face" and Flo
Kida's “Right Round."
More distressing for the indus
try, however, is the fact that the rate
of growth has significantly slowed.
1 hough overall music purchases
set a record in 2009, the 2.1% in
crease is a fraction of the growth
spurt the industry experienced in

2008. That year, overall music pur
chased jumped more than 10%, up
from 1.3 billion to 1..3 billion, and
digital track sales experienced a
major 27%> increase. Additionally,
altlunigh digital album sales were
up 16% in 2009 to 7(».4 million,
they shot up 32'% m 2008.
1)igital music accounted for 40'%
of all music purchases in 2009, up
from 32'% in 2008. Digital album
sales, meanwhile, made up 20'% of
total album sales in 2000. In 2008,
digital album sales accounted for
1.3'% of total album sales. An ap
proximate .3'% growth rate is con
sistent going back to 2006.
Vinyl cimtinued to be an in
dustry brighj spot, although tnerall vinyl sales are minuscule in the
grand scheme of the industry. Sales
of vinyl were up 33'% in 2009 to
2.3 million, a new vinyl record.
1 hough vinyl has seen a resurgence
in recent years, there are signs that
even that market is maturing. For
instance, vinyl sales experienced a
nearly 90'% increase in 2008.
ITetailers also tirok a hit in 2009,
Sales at mass merchants accounted
for 36'% of all album sales, down
l'% in 2008. This is, however, the
third year in a row that sales fell
at mass merchants. Nielsen SoundScan reported last year that mass
retailers experienced year-to-year
growth from 2002 to 2006. Else
where, chain outlets comprised
see Music, page 8
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Celebrate the new year w ith a
pint o f Celebration Ale
Hoppy New Year! Get it? Hoppy? Yes, well anyway, welcome
back to another exciting quarter at
Ckil Poly. Now, I don’t usually have
a New Year’s resolution, and of
course when 1 do 1 rarely follcnv it,
but this year is different. I have
resolved to try at least one
new beer every week of
the quarter and then share
my experiences with
you, the reader ot
this article. Sounds
awesome, right?
But wait, there’s
more! Not only y
will you be
y-,'i
able to taste
vicariously
through me,
but I will also
tcMch you a lit
tle about each
beer and style 1
try. I’ll be touring
the local brewer
ies and letting you
know what is going
on in the beer world.
Before all that,
though, if you were
like 1 was last year, or if this is your
first year at Poly, you’re probably
wondering w hat justification there
is for letting a column about beer
into a respectable publication such
as this, flow could it be at all im
portant?
I’ve put together a list of seven
fun facts about beer — fun facts
that would be perfect to w hip out
at a party, or to use in Lmler to cemvince your parents that beer is re
ally OK to consume three or four
or seven nights a week. These are
just a few of the reasons why heer
is worthy of being written about:

4.
Saints Augustine, Tuke and as those produced by Budweiser,
Nicholas are all patrons of brewing Miller, (!oors and (I do hate to
(Cdiristian God approves).
mention it) Pabst Blue Ribhon.
3. 1 heard once on 'TV that the Ales are more often local-styles,
American people will elect the which for us incluile Firestone, al
presidential candidate that they most any local brewery and most
could “sit down and have a beer beers by Sierra Ntwada. Speaking
with.” (just like Nixon, oh, wait of which, this week’s beer selection
is Sierra Nexada’s C'elebration Ale.
...)
According to Sierra Nevada’s
site, the Gelebration Ale is “Won
derfully
robust
and rich ... dryhopped for a
lixely, intense
a r o m a ."
I n t e n se
r is a great
il e s c r i p tion of this
^ beer. It is
e x tre m e ly
hoppy and
if you enjoy a
riavorftil beer,
highly recoin6. You may have mend it.
been conceived xvith
The ' intense" hoppy Haxor is
the help of beer (it doesn’t mean from the process of dry-luxpping,
they don’t love you).
xvhich is xvhen the hops are added
7. Beer makers xxere among the to the wort (the sugary liquid that
first to feature minorities in their the yeast ferments into beer) after
television commercials (blazing it is boiled, thus alloxving the hop
trails for equality).
py riax’or to be much more promi
If these don’t convince you that nent in the final product.
this column is xxorthy, then hoxv
In order to give you a better
about this:They let that other dude idea of xvhat the beer is like. I’ve
talk about pube-sh.iving and that decided to do a side-by-side com
conservatix'e felloxv hate on ex'ery- parison xvith their quite popular
thing that isn’t (iod. It’s only fair.
pale ale. If you couldn’t tell by noxx.
Also,as this is the first article. I’ll I’m no beer professional, but I’ll
gixe you a little more knoxvledge try and describe these brexvs from
about beer, namely a brief descrip a layman’s perspective.
(')bviously the C'elebration is
tion of hoxv it is made and the dif
ferent types. First otT, all beer con much “hoppier" than the ale. But
tains xvater, hops, yeast and some hey, xvhen beer’s hoppy, I’m hoppy!
sort of starch, usually malted grain. Get it? F.h,nexer mind.
Many beers also have a clarifying
In appearance, the (?eIebration
.igent that clumps together the sol is a slightly darker amber and a bit
ids from the brexving process for cloudier. The C^elebration is more
bitter than the pale ale. Don't let
removal.
The txvo main types of beer are this discourage you, though. It isn’t
lagers and ales. Lagers are brexxeil the bad bitter that C\>ors xxas bat
at loxxer temperatures using sloxv- tling against xvith its “ Bitter Beer
acting yeast, xvhile ales are brexxed Face" advertising campaign; it is a
at high temperatures with fast-act Lleliciotis bitter tt> accompany a full
riavor.
ing yeast.
Lagers are crisper aiul lighter
This is a great ll*A (indian pale
than, ales and encompass most of
the more popular U.S. beers, such
see Beer, page 8

1. Beer is the oldest, most pi>pular bexerage on earth (possibly
dating back to the 6th millennium
B.c:.).
2. In ancient Babylonia, beer
was brewed by priestesses, and
some types were used m religious
ceremonies (Babylonian girds approxe).
3. Monasteries xxere among the
first organizations to brew beer as
a trade (if it’s gooil enough for the
monks, it’s good enough tor me).

UNIVERSITY UNION
ADVISORY BOABO

MCLENNAN LAW

C R I M I N A L

D E F E N S E

OVER 30 YEARS EXPERIENCE DEFENDING CIVIL. LEGAL « HUMAN RIGHTS

Representative needeif for
MOST VALUABLe
LAWYER, 2005

DiRECTOR'S AWARD
for EKCELLENCE. 1999

Santa Barbara Public w San Diogo Crknlnal
Dmimrtdort Office i*^-Defenae Lawyer A$sn.
Bili McLennan

College of
S cien ce a Mathemat cs

TRIAL ATTORNEY
OF THE YEAR, 1992
San Diago Criminal ’
Defente Lawyer A$sn

1022 Mill St, SLO
805-544-7950 or 805-215-6281

MCL706@gmail.com
WWW, mclennanlaw.com
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Beer

Music

continued front page 7

continued from page 7

ale) seasonal beer to go out and try.
.^nd it you like it. look tor other
ll*As, like l irestone's Ununi Jaek
lOA or the many, many others that
ean he tduiul at our local liquor
stores.
Next week, along with the gen
eral beer talk. I'll he sampling an un
determined pilsner, a pale lager style
beer, tor those of you who prefer to
st.iy aw.iy from the ales and darker
beers, from there. I'll make my way
to the darker side of beers, ending
with a porter. \\ hich happens to he
my favorite style of beer.
If you too are a lover of beer,
w Inch vou must he if you made it
this far. I encourage you to try the
beers I do and let me know what
you think by commenting on the
posted article at mustangdaily.net.
Well, as we near the end of the
beginning. 1 want to leave you with
a few final thoughts. I would like
to thank the Internet. Wikipedia,
org specifically, for furthering my
knowledge about beer.
.Also, as Montell Jordan does on
Friday nights when he feels alright,
and the party is here on the west
side, if you're going to drink, then
be responsible; "So 1 reach for my
4(1 and 1 turn it up.designate a driv
er take the keys to my truck."
.■\nd finally, if you're under 21
years of age. please do not re.ul this
article, for 1 do not want to be the
cause of temptation to break civil
and moral law.

2*-)% of all album sales, compared
with 33% in 200S. and indepen
dent retailers amounted to 6%
of overall album sales, down 1%>
from in 2(KIS.
C'ustomers also stuck with the
familiar. The top-selling album
of 201 )‘h r.iylor Swift's “ Fear
less," was one that was released
in 20()S. Of 200‘^'s top five sell
ers, only Susan Boyle and Andrea
Bocelli released their albums in
200‘h and both benefited from
holiday-timed release dates.
Fhoiigh Swift's “ Fearless”
was 2l)(l‘Ts top-seller, it didn’t
take that title by much. I'he al
bum tallied 3.2 million sales, just
I ()(),(100 more than Susan Boyle’s
“ 1 Dreamed A Dream.” Boyle can
boast that her “ Dream” was the
best-selhng album that was re
leased in 2000, and was the year’s
top-selling “ Internet album.” The
latter denotes that it sold the
most physical copies from digital
retailers (40.3,000), as opposed to
digital downloads.
Swift was 200S’s top-selling
artist, and she would luive repeat
ed this year were it not for the
sudden death of Michael jackson. File King of Bop racked up
a total of 8.2 million album sales
in 2000, significantly more than
Swift’s 4.i) million. But Swift was
still on the rise. Last year, she sold
slightly more than 4 million cop
ies.
Jackson’s “ Number Ones”
was the year’s third-best album
with 2.3 million sold. Fhe year’s
other top-selling .ilbunis were
as follow s: I ady (iaga’s “ Fhe

IHachui is a business aJm inistralien senior iind M ustang IXtily's neir
beer colnninist. "lieer M e ” will run erery I Inirsday.
■ ii/aiii

Veritas
continued front page (r

,it different uniwiMties; the fo
rum's org.mi/ers w.mted to feature
people of similar scientific b.u kgrounds .md intellectual lesels.
documentary titled “Chill and
Response" w ill be show n m CMuim.ish .^udltol lum at 8:43 p.ni. on
I Inirsday I he documentary aims
to inform that “there are more
slaves tod.ay than ever m hunian
history" according to the V'eritas
Web site. Fhe documentary spans
from India to Chimbodia portray

ing modern-day slavers like child
brothels and slave brick kilns.
“ A lot of people will say this
shouldn't be happening, but then
it’s like w hat do we do about it?"
C!eccarelli said.
Fhe last presentation of the
week IS a speech is titled “ W'hy
Does a Ciood Clod Allow Suffer
ing?" that will be given by CIreg
lesson. Bil l).
C'omputer engineering senior
and Chil Boly Brights club presi
dent Nichola Utschig said that
students w ill probably want to de
bate the topic all night.
“ It's a lot of fun. and that's al
ways a good debating topic, and I

u s ia n c ;
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Fame” (2.2 million), Bocelli’s
“ My Cdiristmas” (2.2 million),
“ Hannah Montana: The Movie”
soundtrack (1.8 million). Black
Eyed Beas’ “The E.N.D.” (1.78
million), Eminem’s “ Relapse”
(1.73 million),Jay-Z’s “The Blue
print 3” (I..3 million) and Kings
of Leon’s “Only By the Night”
(I . y ) million).
After Jackson and Swift, the
Beatles were 2(l()‘>’s top-selling
artist, moving more than 3.28
million total units and benefiting
from the much-hyped re-release
of its catalog. Rounding out the
year’s top-Id selling artists were
Boyle (3.1 million). Lady (îaga
(2.8 million), Bocelli (2.b mil
lion), Michael Buble (2.28 mil
lion), Eminem (2.1 million). Chir
rié Underwood (1.8 million) and
the Black Eyed Beas (1.88 mil
lion).
Fashion-conscious pop star
Lady Cîaga was the year’s top
selling digital artist. She sold
more than 13 million tracks in
200‘L Last year, Rihanna won
the honor, having sold more than
d.9 million tracks. Lady (îaga’s
“The Fame” was the top-selling
digital album of the year, moving
461,00(1 downloads.
On the airplay front. Swift’s
“You Belong to Me” and “Love
Story” were the two mostplayed songs of 2000, according
to Nielsen BDS. “You Belong to
Me” was also the most streamed
song over the Internet, accruing
more than 10 million listenings.
But Kanye West may be pleased
to know that Beyonce’s “Single
Ladies (But A Ring On It)" was
the most-streamed video of the
year (3.2 million), topping Sw ift’s
“ l ove Storv" bv 1 million.

expect the questions to run long
past (the .illotted) time on that
topic." he added.“ It’s a novel ipiestion that’s been going on for cen
turies."
All events are open to the pub
lic. At the documentary showing,
priority will be given to students.
Although the event promises to
draw strong opinions, organizers
said it will be a positive learning
experience for all.
“ It’s not something where dif
ferent religions aie going to be
pushed or different ideas are going
to be proven tight or wrong but
just a place where dialogue can be
had," CT'ccarelli said.

Show
continued from page 8

shouldn’t be expected to know
what that is right away,” she said.
“That it’s okay to try things that
don’t work out and fail.”
“ Blown Sideways Through
Life” is also an honest look at the
life many of us live. During and
after college, many people have
jobs, not careers, working to make
money necessary to live. A job has
minimal impact on a future work
life, while a career provides expe
rience and learning to fuel one’s
future. Shear makes no apologies
for the meandering work path she
has chosen. Marshall instead retells
Shear’s seemingly menial jobs with
dignity and insightful humor.
“We all need jobs, and they’re
not there. I think this pkiy explores
what we are willing to sacrifice to
keep the job we need. Flow' much
of yourself are we willing to put
.iway and smile with sand and shit
in your mouth to have this job
that sustains your livelihood and
when is it just not worth it?” Mar
shall said.
One lesson the playwright has
learned from all those dead-end
jobs is that nobody is just a busboy or just a cashier; everyone has
“at least one story that will stop
your heart.”
I-ollowing the play’s rehearsal,
senior theater major Ashley Merchak was drawn to the mininialisni and the strong word choice fit
for a monologue.
“1 he simplicity and bareness
of the stage enables a stronger au
dience connection, focusing your
attention more on her words than
the scenerv.” Merch.ik said.

On stage, Marshall empha
sizes self-empowerment. Through
Shear’s voice, she finds joy in her
everyday jobs.
Theater assistant professor Vir
ginia Anderson agrees the message
is less about the visual aspects of
the play and more about finding
yourself through what you do and
despite what you do.
“(The show is) a wonderful
opportunity to share in the work
of someone w'ho, even in the thick
of the college experience, allows
us to genuinely celebrate what
conies next,” Anderson said.
Marshall holds the stage, and
our attention, for 43 minutes, and
her energy and commitment to
Shear’s storyline never wanes.
“ Blown Sidew'ays Through
Life” will begin at 7 p.m. tonight
and will run until Saturday, rick
ets are available for $3 by phone:
(616) 803-4330, email: mkmarsha@calpoly.edu and a select few
at the door.

The Mustang Daily is
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Send yotir commentaries* of about
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Dem ocrats need to adjust
strategy to w in in 2010
It’s been almost a year since
President Obama tirok office, and
almost a quarter of his first term
has passed. But for better or wtirse,
we also wave goodbye to a decade.
Some are calling it “The I )ecade
from Hell”— and perhaps rightly
so. Whatever your politics, the pe
riod from 2(KKI-200‘f was certainly
littered with difficult issues and
controversies, which will How into
the upcoming election season.
The beginning of the previ
ous decade and the Bush admin
istration brought a new economic
policy of trickle-down economics
and deregulation, w hich led to the
financial crisis we face tod.iy. Ar
guably, as a result of the Kepublicans’ mishandling of the recession
,ind the ectrnomy, and the Bush
administration's neglect toward di
sasters like Hurricane Katrina and
mishandling of the wars in Iraq
and Afghanistan, President Cfbaina
became the first black President of
the United States.
The election of the first black
President may not have changed
the treatment of every minority in
the United States or changed the

Liberal Lens
by Stephanie England
hearts of racists, but the clear de
parture from the stain of discrimi
nation on American histt>ry is cer
tainly a milestone.
However, when 1 reflect on
2onP, which brought so much hope
and promise in the sweeping, am
bitious agenda of Barack Obama, 1
don't see it as the year of change
that I thought 1 would. Nor do 1
view the actions oftlie Democratic
Party — health care reform includ
ed — as reasons to celebrate.
2<Ht‘>was dominated by the voic
es of the far right, despite the fact
that I )eniocrats currentiv control

get it

all three branches of government.
This is mostly because, as Washing
ton Post’s Harold Meyerson said in
his Wednesday opinion piece, the
conservatives managed to scrape
together something liberals weren’t
able to: a social movement. The Tea
Partiers, led by FOX News’s (ilenn
Beck and Sean Hannity, as well as
Rush Limbaugh, are doing their
politicians’ work to deconstruct
the previously untouchable image
of President CTbaina, and paint the
1fenuHiats as weak.
And, to some extent, 1 agree
with that assessment
of I )emocrats.
Idle 1)emo c r .1 1s ,

limited government. What they
don’t understand is that the reason
they lost the 200S election is that
Americans correctly identified
those same conservative principles
as the cause of the recession.
However, Democrats m.iy lose
the 2()l(l midterm elections for
the opposite reason. If Democrats
fail to adhere to their agenda of
real health care reform including
the public option, and if they do
nothing to significantly lower the
unemployment rate which is cur
rently around 1(1 percent (new
numbers, which are projected to
be more hopeful come out Fri
day), they deserve to lose Senate
and House seats.
Referring to the pundit and
media response to the attempted
al-t)aeda attack on (diristmas
I ).iy. New York l imes columnist
I )avid Brooks said last I rid.iy on
PBS's News Hour, "We should
have some stirt of steady, level
headed response. That is the sign
of a resilient nation. We don't
have it. We have had the last
week of the whole countrv
r/
going — or at least the
pundittKTacy — g‘iing
into semi-hysteria over
this. ,^nd it’s Just not
the sign of a seruniN
country.”
I think 1)avid
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write a letter
Mustang Daily reserves the nght
to edit letters fo r grammar profanities
and length. Letters, commentanes and
cartoons do not represent the views o f
the Mustang Daily. Please lim it length to
250 w oids. Letters should include the
wnter's full name, phone num ber m ajor
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and class standing. Letters must come
from a Cal Poly e-mail account. D o not
send lettei's as an attachment. Please
send the te xt in the body o f the e-mail.

your chest.

By e-m ail:
mustangdailyopinions@gmail.com
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Letters to the Editor
Building 26, Room 226

se n d yo u r

opinions, rants
and raves
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all letters should be
250 words and are
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for grammar,
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Online:
mustangdaily.net/letters

Presid e n t
Obama in
cluded, have
been far too
lenient to
ward their ^
r
Republican j
counterparts. |
1 believe in the
^
ideal of compromise
W
and reaching across the aisle
to include the best ideas into
a bill, but 111 cases in which
people’s lives depend on bold leg
islation, which stands in ideological
opposition to the Republican Party
— such as in health care reform —
there’s no room tor compromise.
And .Senate Democrats certainly
cinnpromised not just their objec
tives but their values in their ver
sion of the health reform bill.
The argument that Republicans
will make this 2(>K> election season
. IS that they have learned their les
son and will again adhere to their
core principles of low taxes and

corrections
The Mustang Daily staff takes pneie in
publishing a daily newspaper fo r the Cal
Poly campus and the neighboring com 
munity. W e appreciate your readership
and are thankful fo r your careful reading.
Rease send your correction suggestions
to m ustangdaily@ gm ail.com .
state-

e 11 t
J applies to several aspects of'
American politics — not just
the reactions of the puiuhtocracy, m the sense that much of
what pervades American politics
today IS absurdity. Ibis problem
stems from an unhe.ilthy emphasis
on party beliefs rather than a con
cern for sound ideas and legisla
tion. If Democrats want to retain
their legitimacy with the Ameri
can people, they need to fight for
the middle and lower class again
and take control of public dis
course by seriously acting on their
campaign promises.
111

Sicphtwic
is <w lim^lish
senior twd Must(W\i l \ i i l ) ’ polituol
columnist.

notices
The Mustang Daily is a “ designated
public forum ." Student editors have full
authonty to make all content decisions
w ithout censorship o r advance appioval.
The Mustang Daily is a free newspaper:
however the removal o f m ore than one
copy o f the paper per day is subject to a
cost o f 50 cents per issue.
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"You cm .vom your boobcup shaker thing."

and

Help Wanted

For Sale

For Sale

Laptop Repair
WWW.lapioprepair.com
Student Diseoimt
Last rurnaround
(SIS)d73-IOh6

To book nights, cruises, hotel and
ear rentals at competitive prices,
please visit:
www.thetieketpavilion.eom.

liarn l:\tra Money
Students needed ASAP
Earn up to .S150 per day being a
mystery shopper
.No Experience Required
Call l-S()0-722-470l

1W6 B.MCW M3 113kmi
mods: eoilovers, brake kit, ex
haust, $S,W9
(S05)704-33lI

with something to
sell? Club with an event to
announce? free elassitiecls
for students and clubs e-mail
mustangdailyclassiheds(^
gmail/eom

Free List of Houses and Condos
For Sale in SIX). Call for into on
F'ederal C'redits & Buying at Bot
tom of .Market.
Nelson Real Estate (805) 546-1990

•>1. .■ •'<>M
f

B E S T FROZEN YOGURT IN SLO
-ig ri u fi @ w v v w .iio v e y c g u rto e .itio n s .c o rr:

ALvVAVS FRESH AlW.AVS THE BEST

e
eOUil.lRPt'M

B A C K T O ^ H O O L SPECIAL!

•20% O ff Waxing and Facials {n»wc«»nii oniy)

Set a fresh iook
far 2010

•Waxing Biazillans to Brows
•Acne Treatments
•Purifying Facials

I

Conveniently Inc.oiecl in pQuiiibrium Fltnets
call 805.541.1 to
3930 Broad Street, SLO
WWW l h e w d x p r i n c e s s . c o m

BARTENDER
TRAINEES NEEDED
Earn $100-S200/shift. No experience
necessary. International Bartender
School will be back in SLO one
week only. Day/Eve. Classes, Job
placement pt. time/fuil time openings,
limited seating, call today!

popailtuivcoiiiics CIMI) O Doug liratton 20()U

K
^G
U
R
T
creations

w StLident

Robin’s Skincare
& Waxing

Perfect for 1 person morro
bay studio apt. 2nd Moor
ocean view, small kitchen,
large closet. 3/4 bath, off
street parking, pets? $525/
mo 772-7400 or 772-7479

i'A n n o iin c e m e n t s

star# with
new shirts for
your club!

We're not just shirts!
Hats, polos, jackets..

jcarrolLcom
graphics(0ijcarfoll.<om

Soten Printing&Embroratry

when news breaks..*

we've got it covered

1 -8 0 0 -8 5 9 -4 1 0 9 wvtfvu.bartendusa.la

^ SOME HKSH SCHOOL ^

FRIENDS OF MINE TOST
nOVED HERE, AND I TOLD
THEN YOU'D BE HAPPY TO
I^HANfi OUT UIITH THEM ^

• n a t& J S ,..

REALLy?! m m /
f/my
ARE /
m yUKEF!
CUTE?! /

THEY'RE GiUYS. BUT ^
I THINK YOU'LL
REALLY LIKE THEM

J

SCREENPRINTING
EMBROIDERY
•GREEK LETTERS
•PROMOTIONAL ITEMS

.4 9 «

15% OFF

*m m i m r n i

.poisoning her dinner.

THANKS. JOANN.
BUT I HAVE ENOUGH
m FRIENDS

ALL CAL POLY ORDERS
•M3 x r / w TO««X u n w » «CMimowx r u «

805.547.1622

A cro ss
1 Contents of
many files Abbr
5 McCartney, e g
8 "
for you!"
(“Seinfeld"
refusal)
14 Virgil, for one
15 U N. observer
since 74
16 Lock up
17 Restricted zone
19 Temperamental
one. supposedly
20 Slowpokes
22 Big brand in
basketballs
23 English monarch
who shared the
tnrone
24 Citi Field
predecessor
27 A, in Alsace
28"
be my
pleasure"
29
budget
31 More eager
33 Hold as

35 Author of
“Wilhelm
Meister s
Apprenticeship"
37 Dish with ham
41 Trident wielder.
typically
42 Improve
45 Hare follower
48 Volleyball action
between bump
and spike
51 Hesitate in
speaking
52 Call
53 Connection
means, for short
55 Uses
57 “And g ivin g ___ ,
up the chimney
59 Observatory
references
61 Classic camera
64 Michael Jackson
genre
66 It's wellpositioned

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
H
N

W
E s T
W A S T E
s u R
[o B 1

6

67 Base figure, for
short
68 Buggy locale?
69 Most twisted
70 Lot
71 “Mi c a s a ___
casa"

9
4 1

Down
I.C.U. worker
“You missed it"
Seen
Howard the
Duck prop
5 Sidelining cause
6 “The Sopranos"
actor
7 There are four
hidden in this
puzzle, which
together suggest
a familiar fiveword saying
(3,5,4,2.4)
8 Code-breaking
central, in brief
9 “..... the hills
and far away”
10 Old sketch
comedy show
11 “Absolument!"
12 Bearish
13 Attentive dog
owner
18 Exchange
premium
21 U.S.S.
Enterprise
defenses
23 Night’s start?
25 Little: Suffix
26 Zwei X vier
30 Features of MayDecember
marriages
32 The "H" in
Hanukkah

WWW l . f t c o K t l . i i com

1
2
3
4

8

.¡e

■to

4,-.

2 6

8

P u u l. by Matt Gin*b.rg and Pet* Multer
34 Play (With)
36 Cry from Juliet
38 Radar selection
39 Hotel
transportation

45 Polish capital.
1038-1596
46 “La
Grenouillère,”

eg

56 Cable choice
58 Presaging
disaster

# 13

60 Not pizzicato

40 Ancestor of the
modern horse

47 Words of regret
49 Bit of jewelry

62 U.S.S R.'s
successor

43 Holds on a mat

50 Adult rating for
the small screen

63 Bond, e.g : Abbr

54 Scammed

65 Little, in Lille

44 Medium on the
outside?

HARD

For answers call 1-900-285-5656. $1 49 a minute; or, with a credit
card. 1-800-814-5554
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS.
AT&T users Text NYTX to 386 to download puzzles, or visit
nytimes com/mobilexword for more information
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2,000 past
puzzles, nytimes com/crosswords (S39.95 a year).
Share tips: nytimes.com/wordplay.
Crosswords for young solvers: n^imes.com/learning/xwords.

personal*recognition
‘ store"

ENGliAVABLE GIFTS <>PLAQUES .TROPHIES CRYSTAL
" •

For all your
engraving
needs

AWARDS. JEWELRY ENGRAVING'.% '7 ' BRONZE CASTINGS «MEDALS

8 0 5 - 5 4 3 - 6 5 1 4 | w w w .borahsaw ards.com
12310 Los Osos Valley Rd / bfar va u fy cfntfh ), SLO
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S po rts

Title
c o n t in u e d fro } n pn^ e ¡ 2

It w.is on this stagL' t'lw ve.ns
,im> where the l.on^honis e.mie of
new .i^e .is .i prouiain. Oiowii s.iid
lex.is'\ ietory o\er Mi(. hiu;.in in tlie
2(11)5 Rose Oow I ir.ime "\-.ilul.itet.l
th.it we were goine; to be .irtiniKl
.iw Inle. "
Al.ib.mu (l.^-(l) will win the
n.ition.il eh.nnpionship bee.iiise it’s
the better te.nii. .ind .inyone who
thinks fate is invoked probablv beliews in Hying s.iueers ,iiul soreerw
I ootb.ill g.nnes aren't won w ith
inspiring preg.nne speeehes or bee.uise “wouldn't it be neat if (\)lt
MeCloy won four years .ifterVinee
Yoiing?”
lootb.ill g.nnes .ire won when
gig.intie men and serious eoaehes
implement metienloiis pl.ms.
Alali.im.i Cloaeh Niek S.ib.m is
king of'“you've got to go through
your (. heeklist.”
S.ib.m doesn't eare if von like
him he may not f'.mey himself.
Oisneyland to him is “elutter."
.md that goes for three of the seven
».Iwarf's.
S.iban's idea of' fun would be
putting barbed w ire up around the
practice field.
High-strung Urban Meyer very
brieriy resigned from Florida to
take care of his health and spend
more quality time at home.
•
Saban fits the mock headline
once suggested for workaholic lom
C'oughhn: “Caiach quits family to
spend more time with team."
What Saban has done success
fully in luscaloosa is what he didn't
ilo for the Miami Dolphins: m.ike
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In lexas’ la.st bout in the Rose Bowl, Vince Young led the Longhorns to
a 41-38 victory in the National Champion.ship game in 2005.

the Ni l blueprint work.
Alabama is an Ni l. team with
out a salary cap. It was built from
scratch.on a cinder block. 1 he Tide
rolls by running the ball and stop
ping the run. The Fide won three
games this year without quarter
back (ireg McF.lroy throwing for a
touchdown.

“You want to make things
simple for the pl.iyers," Saban said
Wetlnesd.iy.
Ask Alabama senior nose guard
lerrence (aidy what it's like to al
low an opposing runner 100 yards
and he couldn't tell you. it hasn't
happened in his two seasons.
.Alabama isn't .i Hollywood’s

“ 1 e.m on Me;" it's “ 1 ean on You. "
You siile w itli the ( a nnson 1ide
because it will eroile lex.is. It i s the
hungrier “org.mi/.ition. ' h.i\ ing not
won ,1 national title in 17 \e.irs.
Al.ib.nn.i is still ted up over List
se.ison. when it w.is No. I before
(.'losing with losses to 1lorid.i in
the Southe.istern ( onference title
game and Ut.ih in the Sug.ir Howl.
rile Ut.ih loss w.is .1 rude .iw.ikening.
“We looked .it a Ut.ih teaim.ind
we were like, ‘it's Ut.ih,' and we
weren't re.illy ready to pl.iy." AllAmerican linebacker Kol.mdo Mc( d.iiii conceded.
Al.ib.nna vowed it would never
h.ippen again.
lexas or Alabama, so w hich is it
going to be?
The odds t.i\or ,Al.ib.nn.i .md .i
kicker being named MVI’. l lie big
fear is the two offenses won't com
bine tor loo ... yards.
What's It going to sound like
w heti Al.ib.mia's 1leisni.ni w inner,
Mark Ingr.mi, hits a Texas cli.iin saw
defense th.it allows a nation-low 02
rushing yards per game?
When you crunch .ill the b.ickof'-jersey mimbers, w hat gives?
Texas has scmie nerve taking
that shaky running game against an
Alabama defense th.it tolerates 1 I
points a g.mie. Moving Alabama's
defensive front is as tough as air
lifting an elephant.
Nebraska's Ndaniukong Sub, by
himself, blew up lexas’ offensive
game plan in the Big 12 title game,
and Alabama's defense is probably
better.
So w hat are we looking at here
... 3-0?
Ih'obablv not, because crazv

tliings C.1I1 h.q'pen, mtercefUions,
tumbles, kick returns, s.ifetu's.
(Bx. let's ni.ike it li) 15, or kS17 or 21- 10. 1 vt's s.iy lex.is wiiis
but Hot believe it
M.iybe fitc ■.in t .irry thè night
for lex.is. Or ni.is be it w ill he .Al.i
b.iin.i. ,is .1 ni.itter of f.icts.
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Mustangs hope to stay undefeated in conference
Ml SI \ \ ( . DAllN SIAM Ul 1M)RI

1he* Mustangs have* t ‘> wins t<^
show tor their past two seasons,
l ast season alone, I’aeihe notcheei
21 wins en route to the Big West
eonterenee tonrnanient champi
onship — a milestone (hil holy
hasn’t reached since the 2no.S20n() season.
t'al holy has reached the cham
pionship twice but hasn't tasted a
Big West championship victory in
Its 13 years m the conference.
r i l l s Friday, (ail Poly (4-S, 1-0
Big West) will host Pacific (S-.3,
1-0 Big West) in a Big West hard
wood showdown in Mott C!yni.
I he Mustangs look to build otV
their first Big West win and Pacific
looks to build otf a career perfor
mance by senior forward Joe Ford,
111 a 32-43 win against Ckil State
Northridge to open its conference
schedule. But Chil Poly senior guard
Forenzo Keeler is coming off the
game of his life as well, putting np
3S to lift the .Mustangs over UC
Irvine. P.3-H1, Mond.iy night. Ilis
backconrt teammate Kyle Odister
added 23 points, a season high for
the freshman.
In their first season under new
head coach joe (killero, the .Mus
tangs posted .1 U-,3 record to start
the season on a five-game road trip,
('al Poly streaked with three-consecntive wins following the winless
drought, blit was silenced by an
other skid, losing three games that
started with a PO-42 loss to Big Ten
powerhonse Wisconsin.
Big West conference play is its

%■
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After recording a 3-8 record in it.s early sea.son schedule, Cal Poly kicked off conference play with a win
against U (' Irvine. Ilie Mustangs will play conference games against Pacific and UC Davis this weekend.

shot at tnrning its losing record
aronnd.
In its first of two conference
games this weekend, the second
coming in a game against U (' Da
vis Sniulay, ('al Poly will battle a
team .iverages ()2.8 points per

game but has lost its last three of
four contests.
Pacific streaked to seven wins out
of the gates of the 2(H)9-1(( cam
paign, but since then has dropped
five of its last eight games.
Forwaril Sam Willard, who is

averaging 1(1..3 points and 7.H re
bounds per game, leads the Tigers
on the offensive end. Ik'hind him,
guard Terrell Smith is averaging
8.7 points per game and center
Michael Nnnnally posts H.2 points
per game.

Ford adds (>..3 points per game
and has been tagged as one of the
most versatile pl.iyers in the Big
West. He leads the team in steals
(13), blocked shots (14) and field
goal percentage ((>6.7).
“joe is an energetic guy that
can play point or the three spot
and he helps ns in so many ways,”
head coach Bob Thomason said on
the Tigers athletic Web site, “joe
brings ns energy and activeness
right as the game starts every night.
I think that joe should be a starter
for us either at the one spot or the
three spot.”
Top-scoring accolades for the
Mustangs fall on the shoulders
of Keeler. On the season, Keeler
boasts a 14.7 points per game av
erage.
Odister, who was not in the
starting line-up to begin the sea
son, will carry his mometitum and
hot hand into Mott Gym, hitting
48.8 percent from downtown on
the season.
“ Kyle has a great perimeter
shot,” (hil Poly head coach joe (killero said in a release. “(He) contin
ues t(s mature and late in the game,
he helped seal the victory (against
U (' Irvine).”
Sophomore center Will Do
nahue is the only other Mustang
to have a double-digit point per
game average. Donahue is averag
ing 11.8 rebouiuls per game to pair
with 8.8 rebounds per game, but
he has failed to see pkiying time in
his past two games.
Tip-otf is set for 7 Frid.iy night.

At the end of the day, the national title game is up for grabs
C hris D ufresne
In s

\ \ ( . l I I s IIMI s

1 OS ANGFI F.S — Iex.is will
win the n.itional championship
because, in La-La land, people like
scripts that come full circle, hav
ing their fortunes told and Jupiter
aligned with Mars.
There are too many coincidenc
es to think I t can go any other w.iy,
.It least that’s what the palm reader
said.
Four years ago, at the Rose
Bowl, Fexas defeated US(' to win
the national title.
Before trotting onto the field to
lead Texas on the game-wimimg
drive, quarterback Vince Young
turned to a skinny redshirt fresh
man holding a clipboard and told
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him to pay attention because he
was going to be in this position
sonied.iy.
“Watch what I do.”Young told
(a>lt Mc(a)y.
And then Young went out and
won the game.
[Living paid close attention.
Mc(Yiy has led Texas back to the
national title game at the Rose
Bowl.
“ I tried to soak that all in." McC'oy said tins week.
One thing Mc(ioy learned:
“Your team has to trust you. The
team has to want the ball in your
hands.”
Young was 30-2 as Texas’ quar
terback: McChiy is 4.3-7, 13-0 this
season.
“What both of them have done
is given us a spark,” Texas Chiach
Mack Brown said. “They’ve given
us the ‘it’ factor.”
Another parallel: Young was in
spired after losing the Heisman Tro
phy to u s e ' running back Reggie
Bush and got the chance to make
his case against Bush’s team in the
title game.
This year, McCYiy lost the I leisman Trophy to Alabama running
back Mark Ingram and will get the
chance to make his case against In
gram’s team in the title game.
Texas will beat Alabama T'hursday night because its coach also
h.is the “it” factor, as in: He gets
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Alabama running back Mark Ingram, above, will be tbe sixth player to yield the Heisman Trophy to play in
that national title game. No winner since Matt l^inart won the award in 2004 has won the national title.

it. Brow’ll knows how to work the
room and enjoy the festivities.
His eloquent answer to Wednesd.iy’s final news conference ques
tion,“When you’re not sleeping to
night, what will be racing through
your mind?” was the before-game

football equivalent to Rockne’s
halftime speech.
On the awesome responsibility
of setting the right tone with his
players in the pregame meeting.
Brown said: “I’ll have 122 sets of
eyes looking at me.”

(')n what It means to be one of
two schools, o'ut of 120, to be on
this stage: “You’re the best at what
you do in the country and you’ve
got 3 hours to prove it.”
.see Title, page 11

